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1. After hearing the panel speak on “Pursuing the exceptional spiritual life,” we grow 
spiritually by watching others; who has helped you to develop your spiritual habits? 
 

2. Learning from the ladies at The Vineyard, what spiritual habit mentioned by someone 
on the panel; has had the most impact on your own life? 

       Here was their list … 
• Erica – Journaling – God stories – Two-way journaling. 
• Carol Ann – Morning Prayer (affects the rest of her day); continual conversation. 
• Pastor Kathy – Bible Study/Journaling – No set rules. 
• Ese – Journaling – intentional time. 

 
3. What is your “Foundational” scripture? How does it impact your spiritual life?   

(ie. Ese shared John 15:4-5) 
 

4. We all have spiritual habits that we are strong in. 
• Is there one spiritual habit that you are weak in and would like to develop?  

 
5. As we reflect on the season that we are in; which panel members story most resonated 

with you personally and why?  
 
6. The panel shared “encouragements” to the congregation … Why did you find these 

helpful? 
• Erica – Don’t fear past failures; Develop within you what HE desires. 
• Pastor Kathy – Realize that we are NOT all the same; try out new things for a length 

of time. (ie. 3 weeks). Pastor Kathy also encouraged memorization in your younger 
years.  

• Carol Ann – Start somewhere; Don’t discredit the SMALL THINGS, celebrate them. 
• Ese – Realize we serve a LIVING God; He’s reaching out to us and calling us out of 

darkness into HIS wonderful light. 
 

7. Pick one spiritual habit that you want to develop or develop deeper in 2022; write out a 
plan to commit time to that development and share it with someone that will hold you 
accountable? 


